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Black
 Studies 
Conference  Marks 
Malco  m 
X Birthday 
By 1.011'11 BROOKS 
Daily sttart Writer 
Malcolm  X, by 
way 






 of many Black 
people.
 Living in the 
sense 
that in the hearts of 















































































first  Black solidarity?" 
Black Studies, many feel. is 
a 
filNt  
step on this campus 
in securing mal 
Black
 solidarity. This 
institution along 




 will be 
implementing
 



















 Whites, is 
a 
birthday  
tribute  to 
a man, 
who forecast 
five years ago that 
the  doom of college
 cam-
puses was pending. 

 
GERALD LABRIE, center, interim chairman of the Black 
Studies Department, issued an appeal for moral and fi-
nancial support from the campus and the community, 
during a press conference yesterday at Tower Hall. 
Flanked by Sheila Younge, technical assistant to Black 
studies,  and Mel Whitfield, program recruiter, LaBrie 
revealed
 plans to hire 




Plans  were also 
announced  through 







community  and 
the  Black 
Studies  
Department. 
















The  conference, 
open to the 









Speech  and 
Drama
 building on 
"How Can 
Black  
Studies Relate to the 
Black Community?" 
Monday, "The 




be discussed at 
noon in Morris 
Dailey 






teria A and B to enable











ing dialogue with the  Black 
community  a living reality," 
said 
Mel  Whitfield recruiter for the Black Studies De-
partment, at a press conference yesterday. 
At the same time, Gerald 
LaBrie,  interim Black Studies 
chairman, 
is.sued an appeal for both moral and financial 
supixtrt from members of the community. 
Financial aid is needed to hire additional 
faculty
 mem-
bers for the department. "Such new and innovative
 pro-
grams (as Black Studies and EOP) cannot be fully sub-
sidized on the budget that is presently allotted to the 









































Closed Session Explains Vote 
The Good Guys 
appealed
 their case 
last 
night to their court
 of last resort 
- the College Judicial
 Appeals Board 
appointed  by Pres. Robert
 D. Clark. 
The Good 
Guys





the procedures used to 
determine 
the verdict of the Associated
 Students 
(A.S.) 
Judiciary.  They claim 
the dis-
qualification 
verdict  is not valid be-
cause a 
quorum,
 con.sisting of four 
student 
justices anti two  faculty jus-
tices, was not 
present  for the closed 
deliberations.
 A quorum  was present. 
however, for the actual trial. 
Philip
 
Wander, assistant professor of speech, 
abstained
 from the deliberations be-
cause of personal conflicts in the 
case.  







board  were recommended
 by the Aca-



























 P.E.; Ray 
Quinn,




forcement; and Dr. Harrison Mc-
Creath, professor of 
speech-communi-
ea t ion. 
Student members are Susan ['nooks, 
Thomas
 Botts. 







-Looks like w.., c in for nasty 
weather. I see
 a bad storm on 
the 
move." 








 late in the 
day with 















By GAYLE PARKER 
Daily Polideal
 Writer 
Associated S t udents A.S.) Council 
decided the varsity marching and pep 
bands will not receive 
an A.S. budget 
for 1969-70, at least as far as this 
council is concerned.
 
Band officials, however, were urged 
by 
council





"hospital  council," according to 
Andy 





council.  which will he 
installed at it special 
dinner
 May 20, 
could 
fund
 the bands through the A.S. 
special 






 Land Rights; 
Reagan Calls
 Guard 
BERKELEY (AP) Police used 
shotguns 
and tear gas to break 
up a 
riot over the possession of a 
vacant
 lot 
owned by the UC at 
Berkeley, and 50 
persons were injured late yesterday 
In Sacramento, Gov. 
Ronald  Reagan 
called  out the 









 of the mayor, 
city
 
manager and chief of 
police of Berkeley 
and the sheriff of 
Alameda county, 
Gov. Reagan 
has ordered the 
National 










By late afternoon yesterday,
 the 
area just south of the




























































































































elvor.e to all 
levels  of society. 
The  










to the A.S. general 
budget
 fund might be explained in light 
of over-expenditures and an apparent 




met in closed session for 
half -an -hour prior to 
their decision, 
discussing aspects 
of the band and 
hfuzzy. Council members later hinted 
claims of mismanagement of funds and 




 budget committee, 
which is 
authorized
 to hear such 
complaints.
 
A.S. Treasurer Dave Aikman, who 
requested
 the closed session, declined
 
to comment on the details of the al-
leged complaints, although
 he did ad-
mit the bands' 






 to revert the $10,796 
set aside
 for the bands' use 
was  a 












bands, commented he was also sur-
prised as council indicated "aS late as 
lust week that the bands 
would  get 
the money 
when  certain critetia had 
McMasters
 May 
Try Another Slate 
Jim McMasters, disqualified presi-
dential candidate on The Good
 Guys 
slate, said yesterday, "I will not rule 
out the possibility
 that I would run 
with 
another 
slate if all other 
roads 
were closed but only then." 
McMasters added
 he is now going 
on the
 assumption that the appeal will 
go through. "At this point it is just 
speculation what I would do if the 
slate
 were finally disqualified. 
"We  fully intend to go 
ahead as a 
slate now," he said. 
 
been met "and additional sources of 
income secured for the band. 
A six point tentative agreement 
combining 
revenues from the A.S. bud-
get, special allocations, Spartan Foun-
dation, state money and other services 
from the college (i.e. a part time fac-
ulty assistant) was reached last week 
and unofficial agreement by 
all con-
cerned was indicated. 
A.S. Pres. Dick Miner later  told 
council he felt the reverting action did 
not show "good
 faith" in either his or 
council's vice chairman John Merz' 
negotiations to rectify the band 
problems. 
Several council members also 
indi-
cated they doubted if the various 
promised 
benefits, such as scholarships, 
would actually 
become a reality for 
the band. 








 Council voted Wednes-
day by a 
"substantial"  amount to 
accept
 ROTC and AFROTC
 on campus 
with 
the following five changes: 
"1) All ROTC
 and AFROTC pro-
grams are to be limited to two-year 
programs in the junior and senior 
years 




a degree for courses 
taken
 in the military program are to 
be reduced to 16. 
"31 ROTC and 
AFROTC programs 
are not to fulfill 
the minor require-
nients for any degree. 




theory,  foreign policy, 
geopolitics, which can be 
taught in 
academic 
departments  in the 
college,  
must be 



























































 on KSJS (90.7) at 
6,
 Padded Cell 
disc  
jockeys
 Rick Brown and Richard 
Bailin will 
feature








Darwinism  and 
Adam
 and Eve, 
and  review 
current
 
art films at 
the  Gay theater. 
Bob Dylan will 
be attending to 




Bull, vvho includes 
Arabic, and 
Indian  music in his 
pres-
entations,  will appear 
tonight at 8:15 at the art
 quad.








"Mrs. Daily," a 
play dealing with 
interpersonal  discovery,
 will be presented 
by 
the 
Council  Players, a local amateur 
drama 
group, as a 
benefit program for the 
campus
 Martin Luther
 King Jr. 
Scholarship  Fund on 




8 p.m. performance 
in
 Concert Hall are 
$3
 for adults and $1.50 
for stu-
dents, 
and are available 
at
 the Student Affairs
 Business Office 







 rally on Seventh 
Street  will be held today
 in sympathy for  
Berkeley  
students who were shot
 in yesterday's unrest. 
A. S. president Dick 
Miner  is ex-
pected to speak,
 according to Ted Weisgal.
 Prominent members of the
 community 
have  also been 
contacted  to 
speak.
 
are devised to assure continuous
 aca-
demic review of the academic quality 
of 
the ROTC and AFROTC programs." 
The matter now goes to the Cur-
iiculum and Instruction Committee of 
Academic Council which can accept, 
reject or change the Undergraduate 
Studies Committee's recorrunendations. 
The committee will then make its 
recommendations  to Academic Council 
which also
 has the 





However, the matter cannot be 
acted  
upon by Academic






 then or by 
its June 4 meeting. 
it will then go to 
the president's 
office,




The committee defeated 
motions to 
accept both programs
 in their present 
forms
 and denial of credit
 for units 
toward 
graduation  with a denial of 
academic rank to the military 
faculty,  
both of which 
were
 a possibility. 
















Voted down by 





the  ad hoc 
committee 
to
 grade all 
ROTC and 
AFROTC




 to eliminate 
all  uniformed 
drill on 
campus  or 
identifiable with









 said of 














 of the 













would  coincide 
with  those of 
Maj. 















































































 (MASC) and the 
Asian -American 
Political  Alliance (AAPA), 
have 
also been the more active. 
Spearheading the 
Black movement for 
equality. the recently -organized BSU is an 
outgrowth of the URSA chapter
 originally 
formed 
here in 1967 by former sociology 
in-
structor farry Edwards 
JOINT
 EFFORTS 
Since their inception, both groups have 
fotieht 




 and for in-
creased 
minority  enrollment and opportunities, 
both on 





























threatened:  the 
creation 
of the campus 
ombudsman  position:
 
boycott of the Brigham 
Young  University 
football game last November; and
 official in-
vestigations into 
the  Athletic Department and 
Greek systems. 
UBSA 
members  were also instrumental in 
teh formation of the Black Studies Depart-
ment, which Will begin enrolling students in 
the fall, and 
advancement




(FOP) to one of 
the 
largest and most successful EOP groups in 






Arriba and many other campus and commu-
nity Chicano organizations, has devoted itself 











their Mexienn origin and 
its vulture.  
MASC  and Chicanos 
also promote 
influence 
toward  basic U.S. 
institutions,  thus 
asserting  botnnatural








colleges  (having 
chapters  at eacht, 
calling for more 
relevant curriculum and in-
creased 











 persistence of the
 movement, and 
Mexican -American 
studies
 now exist to vary-
ing 
degrees
 in most eollrges.
 SJS, responsive 
to recommendations 
from  the Mexican -Amer-
ican Affairs 







 in Mexican -Amer-
ican 
Studies. a 
development  unique in the 
state
 eollege system. 
A MASC 
contingent WaS instrumental in 
















City  Council has also 
felt  the col-
lective caustic discontent
 of Chicanos. in num-
erous confrontations
 in council chambers.
 
AAPA 
is founded on the 
belief  that, though 














 of the 
Orientals," 
AAPA

























had a common culture  
and language to huddle around." Blacks and 
Chicanos
 didn't have this to 




in the strident 
strike  last 
November. and 























When the press is free, it 
may  be good or bad  but certainly
 without 
freedom  it can never be anything




   
Editor Roger










 of Law 
, 
Enforcement  and 
Administration 
ells-
' plays a 
motley  
good bunch  ttf police 
pa 
rapherna  I ia 
et%




 the fact. 
are ambulances
 and sirens. 














Tuesday  there was 
also the SDS. 
Tin,  
; troublesome




They made their 
own display and 
put pictures




























to tell everyone how bad 
and 
needles-. the police 
are.  There was 
lunch 
discussion,




 was not unanimity of 
opinion.  
This troulded





Barry.  Ile likes una-
nimity of opinion. Ile said 
no permit 
for SDS to- display with the 
police.  
Their 
presence.  he saitl. could produce 
an "explosive situation." 
SDS
 isited the police anyway. 







Dr. Barry, howeer sent mer word 
that SDS was "not 
appropriate.'"  This 
further confused all concerned. If they 
are not 
appropriate.  I guess that means 
tlity sl  Id not be here, some sur-
mised.
 So SDS 
was  
persuaded
 to leave. 
nhappy over the ruling, SDS de-
cided to 
return
 the following day and 
picket the police display.
 They were 
met by a policeman 
playing bagpipes 
and wearing kilts. 
,Xlso some 
other policemen playing 
wall




Some shouted. others just looked. 
Nom. talked. nor 
asked questions, nor 
answered  questions. 
This 










patter registration reminds me 
of
 
the mother robin tring to 
teach her 
  to fh. After a hasty briefing. 
the little 
bird hesitatingly perches on 
the 
nest's edge :11111
 makes its big leap only 
itr fall on the hard.
 cold gr I 
below.
 
With the date for
 me to pay fall se. 
nie.ter  fee. approaching 
rapidly, 1 feel 
hesitant  like the 
little bird. I'm 
g   g to 
S7I1 not 
knowing
 what I'm 
going to 
get in 



















my n (((((( .y to 
the smiling 
cashier. 1 











 was no 
question 
of
 the class 
I 
would get. and
 I now lime






beige card proving 
 Ihme 
registered  
officially  for 
three   
s. 
117  offieials would do 
















 iduals the right to look at 
dirty   
ies 
or read 
















own  house, (can 
determine)  
what 














































 It goes without saying
 that 
st   s' cards sl  Id be the first to he 
shuffled 
through
 the computer. They 
need  
specific 
courses  and units for 
graduation.  
hat happens when a 
student changes 
his 
mind Ai   his fall study list? 
It's not 
uncoil lllll 













 a possibility. 
Just the other 
(lay I 
heard  a Je. 
transfer's
 sad story of 
her ex-
periences









it blew up! 
To make 




registered  (not 
hy any 
will of her












 SJS in the 








jmnp  off 









catch  it 






















 to choose 
%Mehl 
materials  they 
wish to read.
 or ban 
f r   their
 I  s 
The courts are 
growing
 up. They're 
filially taking 
an adult attitude
 on issuis 
in the continuing









 matter for 
individuals.  
.1t long 1:14. 
the courts are 
realizing  
what 




auti.eetisorship  c r s a 
(I
















































 of the 
law. 






























form,  to 
force  the 
mailer  





 c  plaint
 also 






 from any 
other 




































out penalty. The secotal
 is 
even 
more  im 











 to read, 
and 
gives



























want to read. 
"Military
-industrial complexes 
never die ... never die 











the Good Guys have been axed. and 
nobody wants the bad guys, 
why  don't we do 
without student
 government for a year? Let
 
the administration run 
the college. It would
 











 a Platitude 
Editor;
 
I believe much of Richard Amyx's letter 
is incorrect. However, he is apparently sin-
cere. He is also right. I  think, to use the 
Bible 
as an authority to 
almost
 all who even 
ciaim to be Christians and the Old Testament 
as an 
authority
 to Jews. 
(See letter and Exodus 20:2-6). Doesn't a 
Supreme Being have a right to be recognized 
as such? God, as described
 in the Bible, is 
jealou.s for His 
people. It 
is natural for a few 
generations to suffer for their parents' mis-
takes, but God shows mercy 
to thousands of 
generations
 (see Deut. 7:9). Do only unloving 
fathers punish children? Would
 someone get 
a general characterization of your father by 
hearing any four consecutive
 rules of his and 
why he 
made them? Who would feel "The 
Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want''
 
(Psalm 23) if He were 
as this letter said? 
The NCW Testament also presents more than 
just punishment: "For God
 loved the world 
so mueh He gave His only begotten Son so 
whoever believes
 in Him 
may  not die but 
have eternal life" (John 3:16). 
"Thou shalt 
not  kill" cannot mean execu-
tion or war since God taught 
these in certain 
cases. When we do these depends
 on our ap-
plication of "love . . . God" and
 "love your 
neighbor as yourself." If we cannot love God 
Guest Room 
or love ourselves equally to 
others
 (because 
they are !tying 
to
 destroy God 
or 
LIS/  we 
may execute or fight. But
 obviously if every-
one loved as 
they
 should, they wouldn't 
destroy. 
P.S. Reincarnation cannot be proven. It's 
almost a platitude that no religious idea can 
be 
proven











Rev. Kirby J. Hensley, founder and 
president 
of the Universal Life Church, goes 
on 
trial Monday in San Jose. 
He
 has been ac-
cu.sed
 of illegally granting an Honorary Doctor 
of 
Divinity degree to a law 
enforcement  
officer. 
I, being a minister in the Universal 
Life  
Church, wish to urge 
your support of the Rev. 
Hensley in his fight with the legal system in 
the United States. He hasn't 
done anything 
wrong in founding 
his church and granting 
ordained  minister eertificates and doctorates. 
The Rev. Hensley has just pointed out what 
a farce the religious schooling and ministerial
 
pmcess is in 
our  world. Those who have ac-
quired some so-called knowledge of religion 
through studying for the ministry have no 
mom right to tell others how to live a re-
ligious life and find God than anyone else. 
The whole 
process  is a bunch of baloney. 
In closing, I would like to invite everyone 
to the Meher Baba Universal Life Church for 
some
 baloney. We meet every Sunday 
at
 11 
a.m. at 525 S. Sixth St., San Jose. As long as 
we realize the church thing is baloney, then 
we can have some fun being together. But 
when we take it seriously. God help us. 














 Justices, A.S. 
Judiciary  
When in the course of 
human (vents it 
becomes  necessary for  
 to dissent, lie 
must do so.











diciary. The human events to which this 
dissent is addressed is as follows: 
The latest A.S. Judiciary's interpreta-
tion of the 
sanction. that disqualified the 
"Good Guys" slate and i 110i !Ile indi-






MeNlasters was quoted as 
saying,
 






goys as a 
ticket
 and g  I guys as individuals." The 
two  
dissenting vottrs of such an inierpre. 
tation  also ehallenge the 
decision.
 No one 
can deny that when 
three individuals are 
involved 
in a party ticket which 
violated 
the Election
 Code, the three 
as individ-
uals are also 
gitilty
 of the violation. The 
violations which were alleged
 and sub-








ineligibility,  as both the ticket 
and as indkieluals.
 from the A.S. elec-
tions for this year. They 




good guys as 
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editorials reflect the 
majority opinion of the
 
Spartan  Daily editorial 
beard.




the city editor, 
the associate 
editor and the 





tended  to reflect the views 
of
 individual staff mem-
bers. 
Editor
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I lia%e taken 



















after  me, 1 
too  
be-























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTF::  Flee:lies. the 
MeAlaw.ter.
 














the trial. The 
follimirg story 
e  :ern. the Interim tations of 
the A..X. Judielar. 
































































 even for 
neophyte  
salesmen. 
There is never 
a charge 
as 
our employer client pays 
OUf  fee. 
See us soon. 
Merit Agency Member 
Sales Consultants 
First Valley Bank Bldg. 






L.A. to LONDON 
$279 June I9/Sept. 6 
$25'8  June I6/Sept. 13 
$298 June I4/Sept. 1 
SPECIAL:
 3 -weeks 
flIght: 





















 '111.1k EL 
INC. 
9875
 Santa Monica B 
. Beverly Hills 
Name: 
Address: 



































 Rob Foss 
and 






but the question 
concerned  the 
severity of the 






convicted According to 
Chief
 Justice Lew Solitske, "the 
level of morality shown by cer-














 not guilt of vio-
lating Section II, 
B,
 2 of the 
election code because it could not 
be 
established
 that he was a 
member of two political parties 




 charged with being a 
member
 of both the
 College 










stemmed  from 
a 
letter 




the business  





 gave the 
same 
address  that 
the  Good 
Guys
 















 of the 










































was not a 





















and  the 
final  

























































































































 later reimbursed 





used on the machine. Judiciary.
 
interpreted the use
 of the ma-




McMasters, and said this was not 
financial aid. 
RECEIPT OF AID 
But, the slate was found guilty 
or violating 
section  D, 1 of 
the election code because the de-
ferment of payment for and the 
use of the mailing machine 
did 
constitute 
receipt  of aid from an 
off -campus individual. Section 
III, D, 1 says a 
campus  poltical 
party "may not be sponsored, fi-
nanced, or aided by off -campus 
groups or individuals." 
Solitske said that use of the 
mailing 
machine  and deferment 
of payment, which would not 
have been available
 to other can-
didates
























 that this 
was  the only 












was  also found 
not  
guilty of 
violating  section 
IV, A, 
3 










claims  of 
Foss' 




















































































































































































ed,  "I 
cannot
 comply 
with  the 
system." 













that  "I 
can't
 conceive of myself
 shooting 














me,"  he 
commented,  









































































































































































 to serve 
in the
 Peace 




 have an 






Realizing  that he 
may one day 
have to 






won't  leave the coun-
try; I'll 
go to jail." 
He added, 
"I want to 
stay
 and help bring 
about change, especially with the 
draft.  























































nausea   
can 
Mark 















 He was 
convicted  of a violation of sec-
tion IV, A, 3 of the election code 
and also section 
VIII,  F, 7 of the 
SJS Statement on Student Rights 
and  Respon.sibilities 
which
 pro-
hibits "Using or 
committing  any 
fraud or 
dishonest  practice in 
any  official 
college  election."
 
The charge and conviction in-
volved claims by 
Kelley  in cir-
culars, and in 
the Daily that he 
had served 




from Dec. 13, 
1966 to Mareh 
7,
 
1967. However, according to Tim 
Fitzgerald, assistant to the A.S. 
president, Bob 
Pitcher  served as 
chairman




that interval. Fitzgerald told the 
Daily the A.S. Student 
Council  
minutes show no record of Kelley 
ever being appointed 
to the posi-
tion and the minutes of the 
CUPB show no record of Kelley 
ever serving as 
chairman.  
SUBCOMMITTEE HEAD 
CUPS records do show, how-
ever, that Kelley headed a sub-
committee of the CUPB which 
investigated the "Dilemma of the 
American Cities" question. The 
minutes  show that Kelley at-
tended two CUPB meetings dut-




Fitzgeiald added that Frank 
Bardsley served as CUPB chair-
man before 
Pitcher. and Tina 
Newton was appointed chairman 
after Pitcher's resignation in 
February of 1967. 
After nearly six 
hours of 
closed deliberations, Judiciary 
ruled that the Good Guys ticket 










 m as 
convicted on that led to the final 
decision, but the 
severity
 of the 
charges 
on which there were 
convict ions. 
SPECIAL ELECTION 
Wednesday, however, Judiciary 
issued a clarification of the de-
cision. Although the Good 'Guys 
ticket has been 
disqualified from 
running 
in the specii.1 election 
May 27 and 28, the 
individuals
 
on the ticket are 




means  that Jim 
McMas-
ters, Rob Foss, 
and  Bob Kelley 
may run for 
office  with two dif-
ferent running




ever, Kelley, who 
issued a state-
ment to the 
Daily Wednesday 
night,
 said that the members 
of 
the ticket would not
 run individ-
ually and 
would  continue with 
their appeal 




decision was an 
effort  to 
"split our ticket" 
and that they 
challenged the
 decision that 
they 
were 
"bad guys as 






proposal  to hire 
an
 Art F:x-













































well  as 





































































for a rate 
of 40 cents 
per line or 
three  lines 
for $1 
for those holding
 an A.S.. 
card. Shoe 
rental















contract  for 
the  
bowling lanes 
anti  the billiards 
tables




 will proceed to 
pur-
chase  the 
billiard equipment
 out-
















chance  to 
"Speak  Out" 
Sunday  afternoon 
at 1. Members 
of 
Sociology 156 
(Sociology  of 
Youthl class are 
conducting  the 








 the group has in-
vited the Young Republicans. 
Young Democrats, American 
Fed-
eration of Teachers I AFT), An-
other Mother for Peace, Students 

















 Clark, State 
Senator Clark Bradley 
IR-14th 
17istrict and Assemblyman John 
Vasconceilus ID -24th
 District 
have also been Milted to inter-
change ideas. 
Stetens said his 
group will poll 
the audience after
 the forum to 
"hopefully get a 
student con-
sensus on 
topics of student con-
cern.'' 
filatarPtli 









 With Student Itmly
 Card 
1742 El 
Carnino Real at 
El Monte  




















800, will be put 
on
 a seven year 
lease purchase 
agreement with 
interest set at ti per













Hoffman will  
ask  
"Did 
You Know You 
Are A Psy-
chic 
Meditan?"  in the final speech 
of the Parapsychology 
Associa-
tion's spring lecture series to-
night at S. 
Student tickets are available 
in 
the Student Activities 
Busi-






go to the 
San Jose City College Scholar-
ship Fund. 




ter, 1300 Settler Road, Members
 
of the audience will be chosen 





 topic and 
demonstrate 




8 Summer flights of 







detail write to Prof.
 Frank Peal 
247 Roycroft




 SAVE RS 




day with this 
lifesaver
 of 
a shirt in assorted 
color  stripery A shirt that 
flexes
 its 
muscle and soaks up 
the sun to keep your good -taste 
buds 
colored in savory shades of 
lemon,
 lime. gold, 
brown, blue or navy We show 7 K s neat.
 mock -
turtleneck; also at Grodins with the new crew
 neck-
line. Both in 
sizes  SAA,L.XL, 
4.50































SUN.:  5 p.m. at M. 
Patrick's
 Church 





























































that wa.s incredibly 
popular fur 
over a century'.
 vial open May 
23 at the SJS College Theater.
 
Performances  of this SJS dra-























75 cents for students. They can 
be purchased at the College Box 
Office. open daily between 1 
and 5 
p.m. 




 ha%ing "an outstanding 
stage history." George Colman 
and David Garrick wrote the 








among  other 
things.  
Briefly, the 









 her sister's 
fian-





















 gave the 




















Box  Office 
912
 














her works in 
the Main 





 for a master's






 with floating faces. The
 layers
 are 
composed  of 
screens,
 synthetics and





 according to 
the angle of 
view. Bob 
Rockwood  is also 
exhibiting  his 
watercolors






















































that  they 
felt  
it
 WaS a 












































































































































will be at the First 
United Meth-
odist Church, Hamilton and Web-
ster 
Streets  in Palo 
Alio.  
The first half will be 4-5:30 
p.m., follosved by a buffet sup-






















 and Stanford 
symphonies. 
For tickets or 
information  tel-
ephone 323-6167
 or write P.O. 


















































































WHO  CARES 











 DOES A 






 ONE OF 
















TRIFIED PICTURE." ez,VZ) \,00,A63, 
"UPBEAT...THE
 WAY TO 
A NEW 


























































May  16 & 17 
MIDNIGHT
 
If 0 will 
present
















































































senior  public 
relations
 major and member of 
Alpha Mu from Reno. The wed-
ding is scheduled for Janitars' 
1970.  
Karen Lane, freshman 
English
 







wedding date has 
been 
set. 
Curoll Smith, senior 
medical op-
tion recreation major from San 




Agnew  State Hos-
pital from Stockton.
 A candle -



























































































































marching  on 





 it is 
dawning
 near, 









laziness, indifference, the pre-
judice 
against
 labor, and 
rotten 
dullness from our society. 






 years, every in 
will have to work, Every
 oriel" 
Chekhov's vision of a nos' Rus-
sia was amazingly accurate, as 
we now 
know. 




than just a reaction to 
the  bur-




 more specifically commands 
the 
reader's attention
 to man's 
inability to shape his 
destiny
 
even when he is aware of its 
shortcomings.  
As "Three Sisters" concerns 




of life, the actors themselves 
deal with ChekhoVs incompar-
able style of humor-tied -to-tra-
gedy. In 








humor of the 
bizarre,  man laugh-
ing at another man's 
weaknesses  
and that of tragedy. 













have  ever watched before. 
The New
 York Times has 
said, 
"It 












 is giving a 
tremendous 
boost to 






































































 of the 
19th 
Annual  Artists









 includes work 
in 






ink and photography. 
The 























will  give five performances 
at
 




With a troupe of 60, the Ballet 




 will be Ft iday at 












box office, and other
 









to Jamaica. West 
hula,. Fair-
weather first studied mit-ie when 
he WaS nine years old. In 1965 
he was made a Fellow
 of Trinity 
College
 of 
Music,  London. 
The
 program will 
include  Par-
lila No. 1 in B flat major, Bach; 
Capriccio 
in
 F minor, and three 
other works of 13raluns. The pro-
gram will conclude with four bal-
lads by 
Chopin.
 in G minor, I.' 
major, A 
flat major and minor, 
Dote,.  Na. 23,
 :LS, 47, and
 52. 














1.6.95.  clothbound; S2.65
 paperbound 
'P 







* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
*  * * * 
* * * 






































































will preaent a piano recital of 
Bach. Brahms and Chopin com-
positions in C'oncert Hall at 8:15. 



















































































Garson.  who teaches
 vo-
cal 




 holds the 
mas-
ter
 of music 
























 saw the 
soprano
 pursue her 
vocation there 
between
 1961-67. s she 
diversi-















roles  on Austrian 
television,  lead 
















































The concert. in 
Concert Hall 
at 
8:15  p.m., will 
also include 
"Magnifica"  by 
Pergolesi,
 Hun-








































Society  not 
only 




































 Fish & Chips 
'alf Order 
Shrimp


































 GOOD FOR 
I 
HUM 
Co mid, ,  
rmeraid 1411.3 
Miniature qcq 
TWO 18 HOLE COURSE 
976 BLOSSOM HILL RD. 
225-0700  












































bencfit  plan 












 by players 
to 




was explained in detail 
to the 
owners by league attorneys Jack 
Gaherin and 
Lou  C'arroll. 
Tilt meeting lasted about three 
hours.  
In addition to the owners, or 
t 
heir rcl ;  ,a,ntatives, 
President  s 
Warren ;:les of the National 
Lei 
,;;; 
Joe Cronin of 
the 
Arne' I at tended. 
Commis-





presentation  was 
prepared  
































to 27 or 
28, it was 





 because of 

















ard Tose, new 



























Kuharich had 10 years
 to go 
on a 15 -year 
contract  when Tose 
ousted him. 




;orry  \Ar 
son 
NEVILLE  MYTON 
and JOHN 
CARLOS














By KEVIN DOYLE 
Daily


























was  the 
outstanding 
signal -caller in 
the 
game as he 
completed
 13 of 20 
passes 
for  147 yards, 
threw  one 
touchdown 
pass  and used 
his  6-4, 
220  lb. body 
to power 
over













next  fall 
off  his 
perform-
ance in 

























 Melts are 
mailable  ally to 
Faculty  Mem 
beTS, Students, Lamps 
Stall and immedtate farm 
r!..servorien











 Of COP 
trolled by the
 Caltlorma State Colleges. 






Urri.  Semi, 
Dave,  
irrerlp 





   























isix of 12 for 
116 yards 
with a touchdown 
and an inter-
ception
 i and sophomore
 Pat Ca-
sey 







































plays into a 20-0 lead
 at half-
time
 and the 




score  until 
Lippi 
changed  
teams late in 
the 
fourth quarter. 


































plISM  arid  
romped 90 
yards  for the score 
vsith help from Tony 
Jackson 
with a block on the 14 -yard line. 
The Golds 




when  Lippi bulled over 
from 
three yards out. The Golcis 
were put in scoring position
 for 
that 



















































































































his  own 26. 
Lippi  hit Bob 
Serpa,  a trans-
fer from 


















 was impressed 
with 
Lippi's
 performance and the hard 
running
 of Scrivner on 
offense.  
On defense, he cited
 Larry Stone-
barger,  Mike Flemons and soph-
omore Dave Chaney for out-
standing 
jobs. Ile also 
was 
pleased






disappointed  with 
blocking in general, lack of de-
fensive discipline and a sub-par, 
inconsistent offense. 
McMullen thought Kemp's per-
formance was the biggest and 
most pleasant surprise of the 
game. The sophomore linebacker 
scored one TD and looked gxxxi 
the majority of the game. 
Papa Joe also was pleased with 
the way his staff worked under 
game 
conditions  and added they 
are all fine teachers on the field 
who have devoted countless 
hours in a 




















open 'DI 10:30 NIon. Ilit 







































 Pacific C'ortst Athletic
 
Association championship meets 
highlight the last full schedule 
uf 
weekend




The track team is at Cal State 
Long Beach today and tomorrow 
for 
the PCAA championships. 
None of the
 other five 
teams  in 
the conference pose a serious 
problem 
to the Spartans. 
SJS will send pole vaulter 
Chris Papanicolaou and five 
sprinters
 to the Martin Luther 
King Games in Philadelphia Sun-
day. The sprinters are John Car-
los. Kirk Clayton,
 Ronnie Ray 
Smith, Lee 
Evans,  and Sam 
Davis. 
The SJS 
tennis  team, which 
finished 
15-4, is at Los Angeles 
State
 for the PCAA champion-
ships, 
while  the golf team is at 
the 
Dry Creek course in Lodi in 
the league championships. San 
Diego









baseball  squad is 
a 
half game out 
of
 second place 
in the West Coast 
Athletic  Con-
ference
 with the 
final three 
games of the 
season scheduled 
today and tomorrow. UCSB is in 
second place in the WCAC. 
The SJS
 nine is at Stockton 
toclay for a 3 p.m. game with 
Pacific. A doubleheader at USF 







meet  surne stiff competition
 
night in its 
game







begins at 9 
o'clock,  with a 
pre-
liminuty
 game scheduled  at 
The water polo team conclude., 
spring practice with a gam, 
against the Air Force Acildern, 
Game time is 7:30



































The immortal RAY CHARLES
 brings his entire show 
to 
the Roscoe Maples Pavilion
 Tuesday night, 
May 27  showtime
 is 7:30 p.m. for 
the  benefit 
of the Stanford Children's
 Convalescent Hospital.
 
The A.S.S.U. Special 
Events Board and Cardinals
 
Board  ore sponsoring this
 charity performance. 
DONATIONS: $2.50, $3.50, 
S1.50,  $5.00 
Tirkets
 are on sale 
at SAN JOSE BOX 
OFFICE  









WHERE  IT'S HAPPENIN'
 
MAY 









 clap your lands . . . cod 
Ls
 yone 









 p.tn. HMIS'''.  COMMUNION at the 
home for Fr. lounge 
[1-e trill /mut, the Chapel at FII" E p.rn. 
Dinner trill foliate the Eucharist. 
CHAPEL



















Living his own life, his own way  honestly. 
You have only 
to listen to his songs 
to know it. 
Honesty,
 hopefully we're all 
back  to that. 






























Thurs & Fri Niles 
Martinis  
Manhattans  





Santa  Clara 
TOMORROW  
India 
Association  of 
San  Jose, 
7:30















Whiteside  (Theta Chl) 
was elected president of the 
Inter -Fraternity Council 
(ICE)  
at 
the  organization's meeting 
Tuesday
 night. 
Also elected were John 
Miles 
(Kappa Sigma)
 vice president, 
Doug
 Johnson (Delta 
Sigma  
Phi secretary, 





 serve for one se-
mester. 
In other 
action  taken 
at the 
meeting,
 the IFC 

















Vince Guaraldi Trio with 
Amici della Musica 
Orchestra 
conducted 
by Rich Williams 
FRI., 

















Church  - 
Missouri 
Synod - 374 So. 
3rd  St. 
2 Blocks from 
campus 








Services  at  8:15, 
9:30  and 11 a.m. 
College  Discussion 
Group  
Every Wednesday




OCTOf  S fOf THE 
MT
 VALUES 
DS WOMEIE Of 













































 DOWN  TERMS TO SUIT YOU 
















 Mon., Thurs., 
Fri.  Evenhip 
ship, 12:30 p.m., 
Seventh  and San 
Fernando streets.










 2 p.m., 
Madame  
Chi Chi
 is having a tea. 
All  mem-
bers should Ming 
"something." 
Meher  Baba 
Universal
 Life 
Church. 11 a.m., 
525  S. Sixth St. 
Everyone welcome. 
Alpha Eta Rho, 10 
a.m., Clover-
dale airport. Aero fly -in. 
Fish-
ing,
 recreation, picnic and flying 
competition. Everyone
 welcome. 
Conservation Estrum, 11 a.m.-
4 p.m., Ed Levin picnic area,  
Calaveras Rd., Milpitas rOak 
Knoll
 picnic areal. Bay 
Day pic-
nic. Bring your own lunch. 
Trl-C, 9:45 a.m. and 5:45 pm., 











 during the next tno 
weeks to 
Interview  ts-lacher can-
didates
 
for the 1969 -TO school
 
year. Interviews 
will be held In 
the Placement (lentos% Bldg.
 AA, 
122 S. 
Ninth  St. Inters -steel can-
didates may 
sign for an appoint-
ment now. 



















bdaus Count y), kindergarten 
SOUL DANCE 
May 17 - 9 p.m. -1 a.m. 
with the 
SOULUSIONS 









THUIINDAY,  MAY 
22 
Barstow 
Unified  (San Berna-
dim) County), elementary, Ign-
ited 
high,  opvcial services. 
San Juan Unified 
(Sacramento 
County ) , 
kindergarten  t hrough 
12th, 





































































































SPORTIN'  LIFE 
ANY 









 - FINISH 
Start
 
off.  6 p.m.
 - $3.00 
13ank of 
Amei*icts,
 speaking on 







securities  analyst for Sutro and 
Company,  speaking on "Invest-



















































































 May 17. Donation









Shop (The Alameda), San
 
Jose 












 Hills.   
SIAMESE
 Kittens 




Call  287.4449.  
"1,000  CLOWNS," 
- Morris Dailey,
 











Idlewild  Press, 
543  Frederick 
S.F. 





needed  for 
















 Time: 10 
a.m. tc 
5 p.m. Day: 



















 on 2 




















condition,  new fires, 
$750/best offer. 
Phone 253-5101 
after 5 p.m. 
'64 





 trans. Must 








 & tk. over pymfs.





JEEP  - reblf. enq. & 
steering, Tow bar, roll bar, top hubs, 
mud tires. New 
starter. 4 wd. call 377. 
054E/ 
after 5:30 p.m. 
'62 FORD Stn. Wqn. 4 
dr.  V8. $325/best 
offer. 
286-4301.   
'69 VOLVO 644. $250/best offer.  286. 
4301 or 287-4861.  
'67 Deluxe Sedan VW. Exc. cond. Must 
sell. $1300/offer. 253-7968. eves.  
'59 
VW
 bus es. mech. cond. $425/offer. 
Call 287-0656. Eves.  
'67 V%V, dark blue, exc. 
cond.  R&H, 
large luggage rack, ski rack, 
chains, ww. 
$1325. Call Clerk, 241-2900, 
days.  225-
2242. eves.  





 eves.  
1967 
MERCEDES I1ENZ
 200 diesel 







336-5170.   
"1,000
 CLOWNS" - Morris 
Dailey 7 
& 10 p.m. 
Friday 50c  
'58 VW Bus, just 
rblf.  9 passenger or 























 A real bar. 
gain. $390. Call 295-9094 
after  









295.6685.  Must 
sell
 by 
June I. After 








Best offer. 697-2071.  
'51 CHRYSLER
 MOTOR
-413 cu. in. 





























































PONT.  GTO. 1967. 400 cubic in. 4 
speed
 
rad,a1 tires. F.xcellent 
condition.  377. 
I 2689. 
'64 TRIUMPH TR 4 $1350 AM/FM, 
 
. tops, clean. 
Must
 see to 
r.: ate. Call 
Brad, 294-3517. 
"57 CORVETTE, hard 
and  soft tops, new 
metalic brks and HD clutch plus 3-2's 
$850. 
Rob, 287-7868. 
'62 VW excellent cond. 25.000 miles on 
reblt engine, tuned exhause, $795. Call 
286.1358.
 
'63 CHEV van, 









 or 287.1301. 
VW 
Trailer Hitch
 $15 and/or snow 
chains $5. 964-0168
 after 5 p.m. 
'42 FORD FAIRLANE. 
Low mileage, 





w. grey int. $795 or best offer. Call 
293.1233. 
'65 VW Sunroof tilt Exc. Mech. con 
,  P,t 
offer  over $900 takes. Phone 









suede jackets,  
camping
 supplies. HIP-
PIE -FASHIONS. Lace end velvf 
goodies. JACK & PAT'S THIRD HAND 
STORE. 375 E. Hedcling. Between 8th 
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sot. & Sun. 
closed Mon. 
BICYCLE, 10.speed. Peugeot, very new, 





 $60. 287-4886. 
ENGAGEMENT RING SET - Beautiful 




 $280 sell $175. 292. 
9176.  
SURFBOARD 
9'6" Jacobs. $65. 
Call  
Paul 297.5115.  












 one sq. ft. in 
New S. 
Wales. Great


















 ( I & 2 room 
SURFBOARD 
9'10-  Morey -Pope,
 good 
:  Atso I room. 
Reasonable.  37 S. 
roedit'en  















Babysitter  for 9 
mo, child two blocks 










WORK.  Yummers 
Roast Beef 
has many full 
time and part-time
 posi 
tions open for 
both men and 








 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
1198 
Meridian Ave., San Jose.  
WANTED:  2 Male 
Science  Majors. To 
assist  in Psych. 
experiment.  Pay 
$2.00  
hr. work done on 
campus. April -May. 
Call
 
Mrs. Rice 968-7548.  
4IRLS if 
you're





 hours & good pay, 




$2.00 hr. Call 
287-1196.  
"1,000 CLOWNS," - 
Morris
 Dailey, 







 Call 295-3786 be -
'ore
 11:15 a.m.,


























TOR INFORMATION.  
Tutor 
wanted  for Stat 115a, 






. r Bob. 
Positions 
available in summer camp. 





  r n diving, 
Sail. 
-;  









Wrangler, Janitor, Night Watchman.
 
College Credit available. See Placement 
Office
 or call 
408/475.1430.   
SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT to assist 
in 
teaching Remedial Reading. 
Now 
thru 








































 4 bdrm., 
3bth.
 259-6791
 after 6 
and 
















office  also 
available 
im-





 2 rms. 
bath. 


















































Royal  Lanai 
Apts. 




























Apt.  3, 
San  
lose. Beginning









 2 bth, 
dishwasher:







































mer. nr. campus. 
Own room. $28/mo.
 
Keith 286.4839.  
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm.
 apt. Fully
 furn. 
11/2 bath, ww carpet. 
AEK,  disp. Sum. 
& 
Fall.  795-0763.  
I 
Bedroom  apt. for 
rent,  633 S. 8th, 





tions for summer and fall 2 & 3 bdrin.
 
furn. Ige
 units. Pool, 470 S. I Ith #1 
287-7590.  
ONE TO THREE FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for summer. 470 S. I I th. Contact 
Judy a+ 295.5545
 after 5:30.  
Near Boulder Creek. Large Furn. cabin 
for 
sale quiet wooded 
area, 259-6066. 
rnliErN7R,0806Ms. FOI 20,R. 29R87392with kit-
chen 
priv. FOOTS available
 for sum -
LOST AND FOUND (61 
LOST, Black Ice Framed Glasses in Red 
-"ISO 
REWARD - 286-8795.  


















Jose Zoo in Kelly 
Pork.  Call 
287.1637 for info. 
LOOKING FOR A 
CLEAN  AND 191 -
EXPENSIVE HAPPENING? Wash and 
wax your car at ASTOR's Coin Auto  
Wash 732 So. 1st.  
Students please see
 me to make your 
summer more 
enjoyable. I can 
show 
































































 732 So. 
1st - 804





































































































































   
For





City    
























































price.  Call Jim Self 










pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.  




& I yd. 
lining.
 
Allen Hall  
*122.  294-8741.  
BABYSITTING
 IN THE HOME while you 
afitend classes.
 Across from library. CaU 
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.  
PORTRAITS 2 8x10's $12.50.
 Weddings, 








Kelso  for any occasion. Highest 
quality. 286-1139 or 
296.7992.   
RENT 










month.  251.2598,   
STUDENT
 TYPING in 
my home. Fast, 
ac-
curate,  minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone 
244-658







West side: 252-5288.  
GARDENING,
 landscaping & 
piping,  
moving, pruning, cleaning (yard). Rea-




fit your budget 
VINO'S PHOTOGRAPHY
 & 
CUSTOM COLOR LAB 
Bus.
 272.2210 - Res. 
251-3126,  9-5 
p.m. 









If you want 
to look 


















$175 one way. 1217 Carleton. 
Berkeley, 841-3965 after 5 p.m.  
RIDE AVAILABLE. Commute from S.F. 
to S.J. 
during summer session between 



































 Phone  
294-6414.
 
Exf.
 
2465
 
